Development of the cholinergic neurotransmitter phenotype in postganglionic sympathetic neurons.
Sympathetic ganglia are composed of noradrenergic neurons and cholinergic neurons that differ in the expression of neurotransmitter-synthesizing enzymes, neurotransmitter transporters and neuropeptides. The analysis of the cholinergic differentiation during development revealed important principles involved in the generation of neuronal diversity, in particular the importance of signals from the innervated target. Some peripheral targets, such as the sweat glands in the mammalian footpads, are purely cholinergically innervated in the adult, whereas skeletal muscle arteries receive both noradrenergic and cholinergic innervation. For sympathetic neurons innervating sweat glands there is convincing evidence that these neurons are initially noradrenergic and that the interaction of innervating fibers and target tissue induces a shift in the neurotransmitter phenotype from noradrenergic to cholinergic. In addition to this target-dependent differentiation, an earlier expression of cholinergic characters was observed in sympathetic ganglia that occurs before target contact. These data raise the possibility that different subpopulations of cholinergic sympathetic neurons, innervating distinct peripheral targets, may develop along distinct schedules. In vitro studies suggest that growth factors of the family of neuropoietic cytokines are involved in the specification of the cholinergic sympathetic phenotype. Recent in vivo studies that interfered with cytokine receptor expression in developing avian sympathetic ganglia indicate that only the late, target-dependent differentiation depends on cytokine signaling. The signals involved in the early, target-independent expression of cholinergic properties remain to be determined, as well as the identity of the target-derived cytokine. Thus, cholinergic sympathetic differentiation seems to be more complex than expected, involving either both target-independent and target-dependent control or only target-induced differentiation, according to the specific neuronal subpopulation and target.